--LEGISLATIVE - COUNCIL.
In the Legislative Council yesterday,
Mr. Embling announced his intention of
moving an address to his Excellency to
place on the Estimates a sum of £509 for
the Mechanics' Institute at East Colling·
wood. ·
Mr. O'Brien moved the suspension of the
standing orders, in order to enable him to
place on the notice-paper the orders wh ch
had lapsed on the "count out" of the previous evening. This motion was carried
and the notices were reinstated.
Mr. Lalor gave notice ofhis intention to
move for an address to his Excellency,
praying him to place on the Estimates a
sum of £500 for the Mechanics' Institute
at Ballaarat.
Mr. Hodgson announced his intention of
asking the President of the Central Road
Board whether he would devote a sum of
£3000 towards the completion of a bridge
and approaches at Gardiner's Creek, on a
local contribution of £1000.
Mr. Embling presented a petition from
Robert Robertshaw, praying the House
to grant him redress for certain ill-treat~
n1ent received at the hands of the police.
Mr. llervey announced his intention to
move, on the consideration of the totals of
the Estimates, that the sums granted for
educational purposes be dispensed in ac·
c01·dance with the vote of last year.
The Chief Secretary gave_notice that he
should move on the d:cy following that the
House 'at its l'ising adjourn to eleven on
Saturday; and on ~aturday, at its rising,
he should move that it adjourn to three
o'clock on Monday.
..
Mr. Strachan announced that he should
mo~e an address to his Excellency, praying him to place on the Estimates the sum
of £250 to increase the salaries of the
station masters of the Electric Telegraph.
In answer to Mr. Pyke, the Surveyor·
General said that Mr. Taylor, of Stra.thLoddon, had only a pre-emptive right over
the land termed the Hay Paddock, and
could not prevent its being mined for
gold.
The Chief Secretary brought up the
p1·ogres!! r eport of the Railways Committee, which was read by the Clerk. It
was understood that the discussion will
come on this day.
The House then went into committee,
and went through the Estimates for 1856,
with the additional estimates, and the
supplementary estimates for 1855.
The Victoria Electoral Bill was read a
third time and passed.
The Gold-Fields Law Amendment Bill
was read a second ·time.
The repor t of the Administration of
J ·ustice Act Amendment Bill was adopted,
and the bill r ead a third time and passed.
Mr. Emhling withdrew his motion in
reference t o an addTess to his Excellency
on the subj ect of the introduction of the
alpaea.
The Colonial Bank of Australasia Incorporation Hill was read a third time and
passed.
The report of the Importation of Live
Stock Bill was adopted.
The fur ther additional estimates for
1856 were laid on the table by the Colonial
'Treasurer.
The oth ·r orders were postponed, and
the Council adj . mrned at seven o'clock.
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idea of desiring to exercise political influS. BARROW, ESQ
ence tJ;trough this vote. The advertisement;
On the vote that £2000 be ·~en
were give~ to tb,ose journals which had tile
to the truEstees of the childrrn oft~ a l~~ae~~
greatest CirculatiOn
.
B
arrow, ~
...,,
Mr. O'SHANASSY: How is that to b
known?
e ih~~:o~ £1~R Tmhove~d the reducti.on of
'fhe CHIEF SECRETARY said that this t't t .
·
e Wl ow'Was not 10 deswaF pretty g~merally known.
The Govern· ~ u e cucumstances, and the sum of £1')())
"ould
be
a
very
handsome
sum to give h
ment ha~ no 1~ca of doing anything but for
Mr. SMI'l'H had presented a pet'~~
the pubhc serVIce.
Mr. FAWKNER said that this was an fwm Mrs. Barrow in December last stat·Ion
attempt on the pa!t of two members to force t~_at she had five children, one ~f t~~:i
the .Ag~ down therr throats. The Age, how- cnppled, and that she was entirely dependent
ever, d1d n?t represent the members of that c,n the ~upport of her father.
Mr. GRE;EVES thought that this case wa
H?u~c by 1ts reports, or the feelings of the
one deservmg the attention of the Hou .~
co.ony.
M.r. O'SHANASSY said that it was extra- ~ore than the two last. In these the deatbQ
ordmary that the Age should have been ·O~k place from _na~ural causes, but in tlo'
omi~ted in t?e contract, and he saw no reason M'. B.arrow lost h1s life by accident while tnt"d1scharge of his duties. He must how
for 1t. An 1dea seemed to have gone abroad 1he
that he had recently purchased. the Age or t'Ver, Say that this newly Sprung-up syste~
shoul~
be checked. Some sessions ago a bill
connected himselfwith it in some way. This
was mtrodu?ed to compel ai.J. officers of GoLEGISLATI .
was not. the case. He was not so green as to ve1p¥1e~t ~o ms~re their lives, but it was so
VE COUNCIL.
t!Jgage m t~at speculation, or in·any speculaThursday, 18th Jfarch, 1856.
t10n, pecumary or literary, with any colonial nn.au 10 Its !J.Ction that it had been thrown
:rhe Speaker took the chair at eleven · newspaper. The bon. member who spoke last out.. Somethmg of the kind, however was
mmutes past three o'clock.
had a strong quarrel with the Age newspaper :reqmred\ al"!d every Government officer should
m sure hls life. 1': great objection to a Govern.
MECHANICS' INSTITUTION EAST COL· ~nd seemed to be influenced more by that feel: ment
sche¥Ie to msure the lives of its officers
LING WOOD. '
mg than any other in the remarks he had
~Hs,. that If they left the service the officers
M;r. EMBLING gave notice that on the fol- made.
1orfeited
all. claim. T~ey Rhould; however,
,Mr. EMBLING deprecated this disenssiou. compel t~e1r
lowmg qay h~ should move that the House
o~cers to msure in some com1·esolve 1tself mto committee of the whole for :No newspaper sh,ould be brought before the petent
pnvate msurance office.
the purpose of pr~senting an address to hi~ House on a 'luest10n of this kind·
Mr. FAWKNER said that Mr. Kemp, the
Excell~ncy the Actmg Governor, praying him
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL s~id, that thtl
of Mrs ..Barrow, was one of the richest
to cause to l:!e pl.aced on the estimates the H&ald and Argus had received these contract' fathe,r
ID<'n
m Van Dremen's Land.
su~ of £50010 ;;t-Id of the Mechanics' Insti· b!'fore the Age was in existence and they con~
1\l!r. HORNE deprecated certain remarks
tut10n, East Coll10gwood.
·
tmued to do so.
'
had fallen from Mr. Fawkner on this
LAPSED NOTICES.
Mr. GREEVES rose to ask whether the Go- wbJ_ch
,
FubJect.
hoped that the House would
Mr.. 0 BRIEN ~oved the suspension of th!3 vemment got an allowance the same as other mett the He
question at once with a direct
standmg orders, 10 order that the notices lar~e eustom~rs? ("Yes, yes.")
laps~d by the ~ouse being counted out on thu
'l~e quest1on was put, and the vote was affiimative or negative, and not drag before
them _the character of the grandfather on a
prey10us evemng should be replaced on the earned.
not1ce-paper.
The sum of £100 was then voted for G.uestlon of assisting his children. He believed that some of the allegations urged by
The SPEAK~R reminded the bon. member newspapers for recoHl.
··
Fawkne1· agai'nst Mr. Kemp were withthat )JY standmg order No. 69 none of the
'fhe votes ~or £100 for the· purchase of Mr.
out any foundation.
stanctmg orders could be suspended except in acts of Council, and £88 as a gratuity to
~·he qu~stion was then put and the original
cases of urgent and pressing necessity.
Wm. Buckl_ey (deceased) were withdrawn vote
earned.
'
Mr. GREEVES said that the Attorney- by the Coloma! Treasurer.
LIGHTHOUSES IN BASS'S STRAITS
On the vote for £500 for the expenses
General had pursued the same course as that
The sum of £3000 was voted for the mainnow proposed the other day, and the lapsed of the Coloniai Agency in England
!t!Jance ~f lighthouses in Bass's Straits (conorders were even allowed to take precedence.
Mr. FAWKNER asked whether' any step3 JOJDtly with other Governments)
The CHIEF SECRETARY wished the
had been taken to secure a better and more
BREACHES OF REVENUE. LAWS
House to .waive the point of order, and allow efficient agent in England,
·
'Ihe sum of £500 was voted to meet' the
these n'?tices to be replaced on the paper. It
The COLONIAL TREASURER said that expenses of prosecutions for breaches of the
was deouablethat theHouseshouldadjourn as the subject was under consideration but no Revenue Laws.
·
soon as possible, and they could thus get action could be taken on it at present.
AUDITORGENERAL'S DEPARTMENT
sooner through the business. (Hear.)
The vote was then passed.
'l'he COLONIAL TREASURER said th~t
The question was put, and the standin"'
On the vote for £200 for the Queen's Plate
he would thyn turn to the vote for the Audi·
order ha,vin,g been suspended, on the motio1~ at the Melbourne Racess department, formerly postponed.
of Mr. 0 BI..IEN the lapsed orders of the preMr. ~A WKNER moved a negative to the tor-General
and moved that the sum of .£8950 be devoted
v1ous day were replaced on the paper.
vote: 1t was a waste of public money.
1
o
defray
expenses
of theAuditor·General's de~ •
MECHANICS' INSTI1'U1'ION AT BALMr. EMBLING supported this view-these
1
LAARAT.
amusements had by no means a moral partment, as followsSALARIES.
£ s. d.
M;r. LALOR gave notice that on the fol- tendency; and besides this the public money E~aminer
..
..
.•
.1 ,
••
800 0 I)
l~wmg day he should move an address to
Ehould be used for othe1· purpose.s.
E1ghteen clerl<s-two senior clerks at
h!s Excellency the Acting Governor, praying
Mr. GREEVES said that if the bon. mem£600, four at £450, four at £400, three
at £350, two at £300, two at £250 one
hlm t,o place on the cst.imates the sum of ber opposed the vote the fairer plan would he
at
£200
..
..
..
.. ' .. 6950 0 ()
£500 m aid of the Mechanics' Institution a.t to move that the former resolution of the
Me•renger and housekeeper
I50 0 ()
Ballaarat.
House on the subject be rescinded.
Assistant
messenger
..
50 0 ()
BRIDGE AT GARDINER'S CREEK.
Mr. FAWKNER thought that this amuseMr. HODGSON gave notice that on Wed- ment was not one to be encouraged by the
£7950 0 ()
nesday he should ask the President of the public money. He should divide the House
CONTIKGENOIES.
Central Road Board if he would appropriat~ on the motion.
..
..
500 0 ()
th!J sum of £3000 for the formation of :t 1 Mr. LONGDEN said that this money was '!'ravelling expenses
Fuel,
light,
and
water
200 0 ()
bndge and proper approaches at Gardiner's 1ather to encourage the breed of horses than :Stores . .
.
.
.
.
250
0 ()
Cr~ek on cont!·ib!ltion of she sum of £1000 uy anything else ~~nd it was strange that tile l ncidental expenses
50 0 ()
pnvate subscnpt10n.
bon. member rur. Embling, who was trying
ILL-TREATMENT BY 'rHE POLICE.
1o introduce a new animalinto the colony
Mr. EMBLING presented a petition from should n eglect the old ones. (A laugh.)
'
Robert Robertshaw, praying for redress at the
The question was then put, and the com·
The A.TTOR]\rEY-GENERAL offered~
hands of the House for ill·treatment he hact mittee divided, when there appeared~·xplanat10n of the reason of the vote being
received from the police.
For the vote
17
postponed (as we understood, for not a sylOrdered to be received.
Against it ..
18
lable of what the bon. gentleman said reached ,
t be gallery) .
GRANTS FOR EDUCATION.
. Mr. ~ERVEY gave notice that, on the conMajority
...
...
... 4
. HARBOR-MASTER, GEELONG.
B1.derat1on of the estimates for additioual ti"rThe vote was then put, and passed.
.'Ih1s vote, postponed for the rectification
v1ces, he should move that the further Yotes
EXPENSES OF POUNDS.
and passed as folloW'lOn the vote for £10,000 for the expenses of of an error, was put,
fo! education be distributed in at'wrdau;e
SALARlEB.
£ s. d.
w1th the vote of the House last session.
pounds
Harbor-Master
600 0 ()
SITTINGS OF THE :ROUSE.
Mr. FAWKNER wished to know what this Clerk ..
..
.'.'
::
300 0 ()
Coxswain, at lOs. per diem
182 10 ()
The CHIEF SECRETARY gave notice vote was for.
256 4 ()
that he should move on the followin" day
The COLONIAL TREASURER said that Carpenter, at -14s. per diem
FQm·
boatmen,
at
Ss.
per
diem
·
·
585 12 ()
that the House . at its rising rlo arljo~rn t~ the act passed last session rendered it necesSaturday moi·nm~ .at eleven o'clock: and on sary to give salaries to the poundkeepers.
£.1924 6 ()
Saturday, at the nsmg of the Hou3 e he should These Halaries, which in no case exceeded
Contingencies . ,
147 0 ()
n!ove that it adjourn to Monda;• at three £200, came to £9000, and there were also ex
o clocJt.
penses for erecting and repairing pounds' .ADDITIONAL MISCELLANEOUS ESTIAPPROPRIATION BILL.
The proceeds of unclaimed cattle, as the
MATES .
. The COLONIAL TREASURER gave no· House was aware, were appropriated to
'Ihe following votes were agreed to withoufl
tice that on the follo~ving day he should move charitable purposes.
remarkfor leave to bnng m the Appropriation Bill
The vote was then passed.
for 1856.
'fHE CENSUS.
.
:: 3
THE OUTBREAK AT BALLAARAT
On the vote for £l.i000 for the expenses of
A 11owance to non-official members of
Mr. LaLOR gn.ve notice that on Tuesrlar he collecting the census,
Steam Navig>t.tion Board, a.t 2s. 2d.
shoul~ move that the House resolve itself mto
'l'he COLONIAL 'fREASURER said that
per attetldance
..
..
. . • 105 0 (I
committee of the whole to consider the pro- h e prop~sed to reduce this vote to £2000, a
gre.;s .report~f the C!Jmmittee on the Ballaara.t SUI"l whwh he deemed would be sufficient to
FUNERAL OF SIR C. HOTHAM.
outbieak, With '!- Vlew to the presentation of defray all the expenses required.
On the vote for £1500 for the funeral and
an address ~o h1s Excellency the Acting GoA short discussion arose as to the plan of monument.of
the late Sir C. Hotham
vernor, praymg that he would be pleased to taking the census.
Mr. GREEVES inquired whether the vote
place on th,e estimates a sufficient sum for the
The CHIEl!' SECRETARY said that the was to be used as directed. Would the sum
compensatiOn recommended.
C( nsus would be 1aken towards the end of the of £500 cover the funeral expenses, leavina
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
year, according to the suggestion ofthe Sur- tile
"'
£1000 for tlul monument ?
:M:r. STRACHAN gave notice that on Tues· veyor-General.
'fhe CHIEF SECRETARY replied that il;
day next h e should move that an address be
Mr. GREEVES urged that the new Legis- would. The sum of £500 would cover all fupresented to his Excellency the Actina Gover- lature might choose a. different plan.
neral charge~.
nor, praying that he would be pleased0 to cause
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that h e
The vote was then passed.
to be placed on the estimates the sum of £250 hoped the new Legislature would meet in
The following vote was also agreed to ·f~r an addition to tho salaries of the five sta.- time to make all fresh arrangements required. Grant to.the widow of the late Mr. Hooper,
£ · s. d.
t10n-masters of the Electric 'l'elegraph.
Mr. MOLLISON drew attention to the fact
Clerk m the Supreme Court Registry.. 250 0 o
THE HAY PADDOCK AT THE LODDON' that several of the enumerators were unpaid
'fhe vote for the repayment to the Union
Mr. PYKE wished, before the orders of th~ while others had been at once paid. Enume~ Bank, Geelong, of the overdraft by the late
day were called on, to ask the Surveyor-Gen- rators would not in future take too much Clerk of the Pet~y Sessions for expenses, £252
eralpains unless th,ey received something for their 2s. ~d., was disallowed, after a short dis(1.) ,Whether !l.J>iece of land known as the Hay Pad- trouble.
cussiOn.
dock, m the possession or F. 'l'aylor, Esq., of Strath~'he COLONIAL TREASURER was not
'!'he following s11ms were voted :Loddon, ts the purchased property of that gentleman • aware of the fact, but he was desirous to see
£ s. d.
nn.d, if not, !>Y what right docs he prevent gold: J'ustice done. It wa.s possible tl1at cla1'ms had Grant in aid of Philosophical Institute .. 250 0 ()·
mming operatiOns therein.
Gran~ in aid of Geelong Agricultural So. (2.) )'Vhether it Is afu.ct that the said paddock, which Leen made which the Government ought not
Ciety
..
..
..
..
.. 250 0 0
1s believed to bo highly auriferous has been or i• to sanction.
in aid ofVilliers and Heytesbury
'
Mr. HODGSON hoped also that properly· Gtanted
about to be surveyed for sale.
Association
. . 250 0 0
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that the . qu:Wfied persons would in future 1?e apla.nd alluded to was only a pre-emptive Ii"ht 1 pomted, and persons who really had t1me to
SUPPLEMENTARY ES'riMATES. 1
and wa.s nop in. the possession of Mr. Taylor: d<.votc to the occupation.
'I he House then proceeded to the consiMrIt was m hrs nght only as a licensed occu'Ihe reduced vote was then agreed to.
atwn of the supplementary estimates for
pant of Crown lands. He h ad no power
REDUCED OFFICERS.
~batever. to prevent any gold-mining opera- 1 On the vote for £3000 as compensation for ]f55.
On the vote for
t10ns on 1t for no application for the purchase reduced officers,
Ccn1pensati01~ for value of gold lost by
£ s. d.
of the land ~ad been made. There was 'no
1\Ir. FAWKNER wished to know who the
escort
..
..
..
..
.. 2132 2 9
reason to believe that the land was aurifer· 1 nduced officers were.
The COLONIAL 1'REASURER said that
ous, but of course under the present circttm- ~ The COLONIAL TREASURER said that
losses had occurred from the faulty
stances that would be inquired into be for~ this vote was for three months' salary for such thlse
nature
of the boxes and carts in which the
any sale of the land was effected.
officers as were necessarily dismissed from the gold was
brought down from the digging~
RAILWAYS COMMI'l'~'EE
public service when reductions were made
to Melbourne. In this way losses had
'!'he CHIEF SECRETARY bro~"ht up
Mr. FAWKNER wished to know the d e- occurred by every escort until at
the progress report of the Railways C~mmit- tails of the vote. He did not oppose it, but last it got to such an extent that
tee. and moved that it he read.
!bought that the House should have further a board had to sit and inquire into the
The report was read in extenso by; the Information- complete information.
they had recommended a new
Clerk at the table.
i 'l'he CHIEF SECRE'l'ARY said that it matter, ofand
boxes, which, having been adopted
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that the would be impossible to say what reductions system
no
losses
had
occurred. Besides thi;
J!lOSt convenient course of taking the discus- would be required, but some provision must there had been since
£150 in cash and £1500 in
s_1on would b~ to move the second reading of be made for them.
that had been stolen from Burnt Creek
the act relating to the Melbourne Mount
Mr. EMBLING wished to have some deft- gold thief
having been convicted and sen~
Alexander, and Murray River Railway sale nition of the word" reduced." Mr. Grover the
tenced,
the amount not recovered. There
and the report could then be discus3ed which had been removed from his office, compen- h ad alsobut
been
two pm·cels of gold missed in
wou~d be better than having two separ~te dis- sated handsomely, and afterwards replaced.
way, but notwithstanding every incuss1ons.
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that it hal SOJ!Ie
ESTIMATES.
been understoort that these reduced officers qmry, Government had not been able to discover bow it had been lost. .The Government
The House resolved itself into committee should have the preference in the case of the considered
responsible for whatof the :whole for the further consideration of , Goyernment requiring any additional clerical ever parcelsthemselves
of gold were entrusted to them
the estimates for 1856.
1 assistance.
transmission by the escort.
MISCELLANEOUS ESTIMATES.- CEME-1 Mr. o·sHANASSY thought it should be forMr.
FAWKNER would .not oppose this
TERIES.
understood that the money was voted on the
vote,
but in future that House would
On the vote that £2000 be appropriated for same condition as the compensation vote of
not
pass
a vote of thls kind uuleES
the formation of cemeteries
last session.
was shown how the loss had occurred.
Mr. MILLER called the 'attention of the
Mr. O'BRIEN thought that these clerks cause
Government to the condition of the Richmond should be employed during the three months and that it bad not been by the fault of tb.e
Je_metef'y, which had been a long-standing for which they received this money. ("No officer in charge of the gold.
~·lie sum was then voted.
gn evance.
no.'')
'
On the vote ofThe SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that
The vote was then carried.
Compens.'\tion to J . Morrison (a prisoner) £ s. d.
the present. site was a far better one than the
COUNCIL CLUB.
for loss of prop~rty . .
..
. . 17 11 0
for¥ler, wh1cb was, from its position and geoThe sum of £400 was voted for the payThe COLONIAL TREASURER said that
logiCal char_acter, highly 1mproper for the m ent of the servants of the Council Club.
this property had been taken from the pripurpose requ.1red. The present arrangement
PATRIOTIC FUND.
seemed entuely satisfactory to the inThe sum of £20,000, the second contribution soner and giwn over to the lockup-keeper,
habitants.
of Victoria to the Patriotic l!'und was voted whd had eince ahsconded.
The sum was voted ; as was also the fol·
1'he vote was then agreed to.
without remark.
'
lowing: NEWSPAFER ADVER'l'ISEMENTS
LOSSES OF GOLD.
Compem
;ation to Clerk of Petty Sessions, £ s. d,
On the vote for £5000, the ·cost of adverOn the vote for £360, as a release'ofthe sttrBeech worth, for a forged £10 note
tisements in the public papers
charge against Sub-inspector M'Culloch on
taken by him inadvertently . .
..
10 0 I)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that he wished for account of the loss of gold in his custody.
Compensation to Mr. S. Elliott lor breach
of contract
.
..
..
.. 300 14 11
'!'he COLONB.L TREASURER explained
some inf~rm;;t-tio.n in reference to this item.
How was 1t d1stnbuted, and under what con· that the gold was lost accidentally by Mr Expenses incutTed by the &'Cbooner
Swordfish in bringing shipwrecked
tracts?
M'Culloch, who paid the sum at once but hi~
persons from Swan Island to Geelong·. 105 0 ()
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that by character was so well known that the'Goverufar t~e larges~ portion of the money was ment determined to refund him the sum. ,
On the vote of,.,
'?Pent m advert1smg the public lands in local
THE WIDOW OF MR. P. KAY.
Award and co.ts paid to Mr. Alla.n
. . 17,421 1 6.'
JOurnals and the two chief journals in MelOn the vote of £600, as a gratuity to the
The COLONIAL 'l'REASURER mentioned
bourne, the Argus and Herald. The Geelong widow of Landing-waiter P . Kay, of H.M. that this had been the amount awarded by
4dvertiser w.as also included, but for a long Customs,
the arbitrat.o rs appoin~ed in this case.
t1me that JOUma~ inserted these advertiseThe COMMI SSIONER of TRADE and
Mr. GOODMAN obJected to the amount of
m ents free of charge. (Laughter.)
CUS1'0MS exvlained that this gentle.. £1500 awm·ded for interest, and asked on
Mr. FAWKNER wished the bills before the man's death was occasioned by his anxious what grounds this had been given.
House to be made public. At present the discharge of his duties. In such cases the
The COLO~IAL TREASURER said that
country was kept in the dark. He wished Governn;tent had gene1·ally given some gra- this question must be put to the arbitratoril
that what was done in that House should be to the widow.
who had made the award.
hette1· known. than by the means of garbled
Mr. FAWKNER moved the reduction of
The sum was voted, as were also the foilowextr~cts and reports. He would, however, the vote to £300.
.
ing:adm1t that .a full report appeared in the
¥r. EMBLING CO?Sidered the services of Expenses of sending steamer M•rlon to £. s. d.
Herald occaswna.lly, and almost invariably in t~1s gentleml!-n havmg only been continuei
King's Island to relieve the ship
the Argus.
tliree years, d1d not warrant a vote for this
Flying Arrow . .
..
..
. . 500 Q t
Expenses
of sending the steamer Corio to
¥r. GREEVES wished to know whether large sum. "
,
·
mug's Island . .
..
..
. . 601 9 10
t~s money was spent by contract or other- . The COLONI;AL 'IREASURER said that
On the vote of
Wise?
m such cases 1t had been usual to give a
Compensation
paid
to
the
M'Intosh
Min·
The COLONIAL TREASURER : By con• Yt;ar's salary. Mr. Kay had been in the reing Company, Ballaarat
..
. . 360' 0 0
tract.
ce1pt of £600 a year.
The COLONIAL TREASURER said that
~'he questi~n w_as then put, and the original in 1853 this company had applied for a lease
Mr. O'SHANASSY would move that the
work should not only be done by contract vote was earned.
which was promised to theui. They occupied
~ut ~n.e~flb!lted eqUl\lly amongst all tha
w!.~.~~~~ .M:~· P._AV~ES.
the ground, and bad, under the regulations,
JOUrnals 10 the colony.
On the· ,•v·~ . wr Y.tVV to trie fu.uv"iY vf ~~ to pay a certain number of licenses monthly
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that ·D~~:vtes, a Cl.;~!::. m the County Court, as gra:
enauie tnelll to hold the ground. Afterth1s sum were spent amongst all the papers tmty.
wards, in consequence of dispute,,the ~and h'l.,(l
there would be no necessity for contracts.
Mr.FAWKNERopposedthevote. Hemove:l to be given up, and on an arb1trat10n th1s
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that some that the su.m be £200.. This gentleman came· sum had been awarded.
standard should be fixed for the expenditure here suffenng from disease of the lungs r~nd
Mr. FAWKNER warned the House that if
of this money, and it should not be left to the was rarely able to perform any duties so that they voted thif, there were a great number of
' loca~ journals to fix their own price for ad- his salary was almos~ a gift to him. '
similar claims that would be:brought forward
vertismg.
Mr. EMBLIN'G sa1d that Mr. Davies came and a murh larger sum than this would b8
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that the from Sydney suffering from disease and h e required
.'rincipal object nof these advertisements felt that he could not last long when'he (Mr
'l'he amount was voted, as also the
' followingwas to seem~ publicity, and if tlle Embling) sa.w him.
£, s. d.
contract were g1ven to the journals who
'l'he queshon was put, and the original vote
4,500 0 0
roundkeepcnt •alarics
te1;1dered cheape~t it might defeat that as agreed to.
obJect. He w1shed to repudiate thtt
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18,809 7 3

!tlr FAWKNER objected to this second

:1'~<:~11-d as the first had been amply sufficient

to i>a:r'Mr. Allan for all his losses; and drew

attention to the dangerous precedent the
!louse would 1.-y down.
Mr. HERVEY said it was e~ident the hon.
mtmber was not acquainted wtth the facts of
tho case. 'l'he first amount of £17,000 was
Dotlling more than a balance of account due
fiNn the Government to Mr. Allan, wherea~
iht· second amount was an arbitration to all
intents and purposes for the losses that Mr.
.Allan bad incu_rred by the breach of contract.
u der these Circumstances the award ought
ve been binding on both parties, and
fernment should have at once paid
the money, without bringing the questi~u
oown to that House to be agam
:arbitrated upon.
j Mr. O'BRiEN supported the vote, but
<onsidcred the amount had been rendered
·lleccssary solely through the blunders of the
()overnment.
Mr. GREEVES said it wa~ evi~ent that
somebody had been to blame m thts matter,
'Lut then strict justice must be done in this
elSe as in all others.
The award having
~en submitted to the Crown law officers
ihey bad been unable to upset it o.n any
technical grounds, and the sum now bemg on
the estimates it would not be right in that
:He use to refuse to vote it.
Tae ATTORNEY·GENERAL corrected
this statement. The award had been sub·
1nitted to the Crown law officers for their opiDion-not to find technical objections, but to
$!>eak as to its general legality. So far
f10m the case being as the hon. member had
]lUt it he would mention that the Crown law
()fficeffi had found technical objections to
tl1e award,_but had advised that these should
:not be advanced by a Government.
· Mr. CHAPMAN dimounced the proceea.i..ngs
()f Government ip this matter as the most ~r·
:rant piece of dishonesty he had ever wtt-

{ mittee. The hon. member then explained the
objects of the bill, but spoke in so low a tone
r· as to be inaudible in the gallery.
1
The bill was read a second time, and was
01dered to be committed on the following
c'ay.
:
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTIOE.
On the motion for the third read:ing of the
, .Administration of Justice Act Amendment

I

.Bill,

Mr. GREEVES rose for the purpose of
correcting what bad been misapprehension I
of a statement made bY' him ' ou the second
~ading of this bi.JJ. He had l.)een reportep
to say, that at the end of 1854 there had
been great arrears of business in the Supreme
C;ourt, in consequence of the absence on leave
of the Chief Justice during 1853 and 1851.
~'his was certainly not what he had intended
to say, and it W!l.S only due to their Honor;
Mr. Justice Barry and Mr. Justice William.s1
to assert that such was not the fact that hall
been reported, and that at the dose of 185!
tumugb the exertions of those Judges ther~
had been no arrears of business.
'l'be bill was then read a third time and
rassed.
THE ALPACA.
Dr. EMBLING moved-

~hat an adcit:ess )>e presented to his Excellency tlte
c.fficcr Adnumst~nng the Government, praying tho.t
lns Excellency wtll be pleased to .take such steps as
llWY. be necessary to J?rocu.re, with as little delay as
possthle, the mtroductwn of the alpaca into this colony

~fhe honorable member detailed the advan·
tages that would be conferred on the colony
by the introduction of these animals, and
entered into a lengthy description of their
natme and habits.
1\ir. WILLS opposed the PlOtion, and
moved as an amendment the addition of
certain words, requesting his Excellency to
enter into a correspondence on the subject
with the British consuls in Perq,
The COMMISSIONER of 'l'RADE and
CUS'fOMS objected to the .motion, because
the Govemment were l'equired by it to do one
of two things-either to be guilty of an act
of smuggling or of an act of piracy. Ther;,
weie no means of getting tbese animals
except by force or by smuggling, and he
hoped that the Government would be asked
to do neither of these. In fact, he was assured
that the House would never sanction either
course, and, therefore, the motion bemg usc·
less, the House should reject it.
Mr. SNODGRASS said the report rer',ommended what would be a breacli of the lay of
Peru, a course he was sure the Government
would never follow. Besides, if alpacas were
to be kidnapped, Indians to look after them
would have to be kidnapped also; and even
then, when brought here, they had it in
evidence that the animal would not live.
Mr. EMBLING having replied,
The question was put on Mr. Wills's amendment, and negatived, and the original resolution was withdrawn by the mover.
COLONIAL BANK OF AUSTRALASIA.
The bill incorporating this company was
read a thhd time and passed.
LIVE STOCK.
The '1·eport of the committee of the whole
House on the Imported Live Stock Registration Bill was adopted, and the bill ordered to
be read a third time on the following day.
POSTPONEMENTSMr. O'Brien's motion for a return of wine
and spirit merehants.
... The Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway
Extension Bill ; and
The St. Kilda Sea Bathil;~g Company's
Bill :-all to the following day.
The House rose at seven o'clock.

ne~;sed.

Mr GOODMAN thought it very strange
tbat ~ll these charges should be made in the
:report without the Civil Commissary·General
lla~ing been first examined. Under such
circumstances it was unjust to the Government to make these charges, and unjust to the public to a~k the money,
and he would
denounce the whola
a.~ nothing more than a most consummat.J
piece of swindling from beginning to endsuch as, if shown on examination to the Commissioner of Insolvent Estates, would have
sent a. man for two years to a gaol. As to the
'OJntract, Mr. Allan himselfknewthathecould
:not have carried on his contract at the price
tendered for without ultimately bringing himself into the Insolvent Court. In the very
:article of hay, the price for which he had tendered would alone have been sufficient to
:have ruined him. Neither the necessary
}lapers had been asked for, nor the evidence of
the CivilCommissary-General been called; and
therefore it would be monstrous to ask that
Bouse to pass the vote under such circumstances.
'l'he COMMISSIONER of TRADE and
.CUSTOMS would not enter into the subject
'itself, but merely refer to the remarks made
lJy the hon. member for South Bourke upon
()ertain portions of the award, where the arbitrators had gone into matters that had
not been referred to them. He would remind
the House that the condact of the officer rc·
fened to by that hon. member, and alluded
to in the award, was not then before the
Bouse neither had it been made a matter for
BUSINESS FO:RTffis DAY (FRIDAY).
the inquiry of the arbitrators. He had therefore
NOTICES 0>" MOTION A."<D ORDERS OF TilE DAY.
:had no opportunity of meeting the charges
1.
111r. Humifra.y: To ask thE\ Attorney·Gencral:made against him, or of being heard in evi(1.) Whether the Government is aware of the fact
dence before the arbitrators. 'fhe hon. mem- that
Henry Seekamp, Esq., editor and proprietor of
lJfr then before making the charge he the Tirnes and Southern Oross newspaper, Ballaarat,
llad done, ought to have read the letter of in- was, n. short time since, arrested a.t a late hour of the
structions given by the ..then Co~o llight, under a warrant signed by James Daly, Esq.,
:nial Secretary to the CtVIl CommlS· J .P., charging him with having published a libel en
the character of 111adame Lola Montes.
~ary-General, and he would have found
If so, what special circumstance (if any) existed
that the terms of that letter would in to(2.)
justify such a departure from the spirit of English
:no way bear the construction that the hon. law and the ordinary mode of precedure by " sumlllemher had put upon them. The instmc- Jnons" in all such cases.
2. llfr. Pyke: To ask the Trea.surertion had been that the contracts were to b 3
(1) Why the expenses which the Returning Officer
brought to a conclnsion-notatonce, but in a
was
instructed to incur at the late Ca.stlemaine elecJllOper legal way ; and to twist this into an tion have
not yet been l'aid.
afsertion that there was a desire on the part
(2.) Whether It is the mtention of the Government
of the Government to wwng any onll was to defmy those expenses; and, if so, when?
:tather too much for the hon. memhet·.
NOTICES 0~' .MOTION.
1.. Mr. Humff'rny: 'l'o move,Mr. MOLLISON asked if the Government
For leave to bring in a bill to amend and extend an
stood pledp:ed to the payment of this amount.
intitulcd, "An Ac~ to ltegulate Grants of Patents
Mr. HORNE recommended a second iu- act,
for Inventions in the Colony of Victoria."
~uiry into the whole circumsta:uces of the
2. Mr. Pyke . To movecase.
·
'l'IH>t, in the opinion of this Council, it is the duty
Mr. GREEVES said that he had been in- of the Government at once to jntroduce a n1easure to
adjust and define by law~tmcted to say that all the papers had beJn
(1.) The right of the public to the gold in the
:before the arbitrators, and that the Civil
soil.
~ommissa.r'y-General had been examined.
(2.) The nature of the r ights of intending purThe SOLICITOR·GENERAL thought tha.t
chasers of publiC' buds, when such lands conin honor and honesty this sum ought to be
tain gold.
,·oted as the same principle should bind them
(3.) The mode ofde,.lingwith gold inlands already
purchased.
'in large as in small sums.' Raving referred
3. 1\lr. Campbell : To moveio arbitration, even if the award were erroae·
That an a.ddress be )>resented to his Excellency the
<>us, they were bound in honor, if not in law, Officer
Administering the Go,~crm.ncut., reqnesting
to .abide by that award.
l1im to cause to be placed upon the ~stimates the sum
Mr. FAWKNER did not see 'why an a.ward of £3000 for the purpose of providing for the payment
fibould have more efficacy than the verdtct of of pupil-teachers ru1d the institution of scholarships in
a jury and that \Vas permitted to be reviewed. C011nection with Denominational Schoolq.
4. Mr. Gra.ut: 'fo move.All the House now wished was to have a new
'l'hat the Trustee Bill be now read a second time.
trial. being discontented with the award.
5. J\lr. Embling : To moYeHe should move " 'fhat the matter be referre:l
That this House rewlve itself into a committee of
}Jack to the arbitrators for such evidence as 1be whole to consider the propriety of presenting a11
·would satisfy the country.'' When the address to his Excellency the Officer Administering
:honor of the country was at stake, he \Va> the Government, praying that his Excellency will be
pleased to pla.ce the sum of £500 on the supplemen~uite willing to . redeem .it, if it. were only
tary estimates in aid of a Mechanics' Institution for
.shown to him that the clatm was Just.
Mr. HERVEY could not for a moment · East6?~~·~£~f~~: To moveimagine that the term "swindler " applied
'lhat an address be presented to his Excellency the
toM r. Allan, since the allowance of his first Officer Administedng the Government, praying his
()]uim of £17,000 showed such not to be the Excellency to cause to be placed on the estimates the
case. The term then must have been applied 1 sum of £500 in aid o*' ll1echanica' Institution at Bal·
to the arbitrators, but he could not see Jaarat.
.
7. Mr. Hervey : To moveon the proceedings that this was at all
'l'hat, in the consideration of. the estimates, when
merited.
the totals for the different services come under conMr. GOODMAN meant by using th~ term, ideration, the vote for j>rima.ry education be distri•• swindle" that the award of the a1·b1trators buted in accordance wit l the vote of last session.
8. 'f he Chief Secretn1·y : '1 0 movehad been' a dirt>ct swindle on the public.
That the House do, at its rising, adjourn till ele1'en
'lhe question was then put on Mr. _F~wk
on Saturday ; and on its rising on Satm·day,
ller's amendment, which was lost on a dtvts1ou o'clock
that it adjourn till Uonday, at three o'clock.
by a majority of 22 to 11.
9. Tbe Treasurer : To move-Mr. FAWKNER then mov~d that the sum
For leave to introduce a bill for applying certain
}Je reduced to £2000, and thlS was put a.nd sums a.ri.':!ing from the revenue receivable in the colony 1
of Yictoria to the service thereof for the year 1856,
negatived.
for further appropriating the said re\·enue.
Mr. FAWKNER moved ihat the sum be and 10.
lllr. Strachan: To mo\'e-reduced to £10,309 7s. 3d.
That this House resolve itself into a committee of
'I his also was put and lost, on a division,
the whole lo consider the propriety of presenting an
fly a majority of 23 to 9.
address to his Excellency the Officer .Administering
The original sum of £18,309 7s. 3d. was then the Government, pmying that his Excellency will be
pleased to place on the additional estimates the surn
voted.
The House resumed, the Chairman re- of £250 additional s~lary to five Station-Masters for
Telegraph.
)lorted progress, and obtained leave to sit the Electric
11. The Surveyor-General: To moveagain on following day.
That the Melbourne and Mount .Alexander Railway
ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES.
Company Bill be now read a second time.
'The TREASURER laid on the t[l,ble further
12. Mr. O'Brien: 'l'omoveThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
:additional estimates for 1856, and stated that
-the amount was very much larger thau ~e ()fficer Administering the Gov.e rnmeut, praying that
had antlcipated. There had been an addt- his Excellency will be ple -d to cause to be laid upon
the table of t.his House a returl} of the-wine and spirit
tion of £60 000 or £70,000 fol' Public Works, 1ncrchants
who have registered .their names and places
'With a larg~ increase made last night fo~ mu· of bllsi.nessup
to the lOth instant, for the year 1336.
nicipalities, and for the expenses of electwns ;
ORDERS OF TOE D.AY.
:and also, a sum of £50,000 for the construe·
1. 111llnicipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill.;tion of a patent slip. These items would ac. Adopt.i on of report.
2. Common Law Practice Bill.-Third reading.
~uut for the very large additional sum that
3. Thistle Bill.-l'o be further considered in com•
GoYernment had now to come down and ask n.ittce.
from that House.
4. Estimates for 1856-To be further considcrd in
Ordered to be printed! and taken into con-~ committee.
sideration on the followmg day.
Additional Estimates for 1856-To be fllrther considered in comtnittec.
VICTORIA ELECTORAL BILL.
Supplementary Estimates for 1855-To he fm·ther
The A'l'TORNEY·G;ENERA+, i!l risi!lg to
i.n committee.
tnove the third readmg of this b1ll, satd he 'considered
Fm ther Additional Estimates for 1856-To be fur~id so with much sorrow. He had done !.lis
ther considered in committee.
~t to wake this a working system ; but he
5. Gold· Fields Law Amendment Bill-To be fllrther
mn.uch feared that the scheme would not ~e considered in committee.
6. Jmp01·ted Live Stock Registration Bill-Third
'6uccessful. It was an attempt to carry ~>nt 111
this colony the ballot system, and he dtd not reading.
7 Melbourne and Hobson's llay Railway Extension
hesitate to say that it was so cumbrous and Bill-To
be further considered in committee.
heavy as to be totally inoperative ; whils~ the
8. St. Kilda Sea Bathing Company's Bill-To be fllr·
$Dl0unt of expense that would be entat led, 1her considered in committee.
he should he sorry to. mention. H?weve~·.
itl:Je House had deterrnmed upon trymg tlns I EXPENDITURE A.T TOORAK-RETURN
EXperiment, and he only hoped that in adoptTO ADDRESS. MR. GOODMAN.ling it the House had not put a stop to all
16TH FEBRUARY,1855.
elections.
DETAIL OF ADDI'XIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS
Mr. GREEVES regretted that hon. memEFFECTED AT illS EXCELLENCY Till\] LIEUbEr~ interested in the ballot clauses had not
TENANT-GOVERNOR'S RESIDENCE AT 'XOORAK,
:aitt:nded the sittings of that House more
FROM JANUARY, 1854, TO SEPTEMBER, 1855,
J>Urlctually than they had done during the
INCLUSIVE.
consideration of those clauses. Hon. mem- Painting, papering, gralni.ng, &c., in
£ s. d.
llers opposed to the ballot bad endeavored .as
mansion
..
..
..
1,036 0 5
:far as they could to falsify their own viewa Marble chimncypiece in ~nslon ...
60 0 0
64, 16 0
by trying to make that workable which they Clearing·np and repatrs m mansiOn
Do.
do.
generally ..
22 10 0
had said was not so. Even the ballot clauses Extra.
painters' and plumbers' work
~f the bill were not those of hon. members
to mansion
..
..
..
81 8 0
~ho advocated the system, but were due to
Gardener's wages (previous to arrival
lton members who were opposed to.it. Any
of Lieutenant-Governor)..
..
!45 14 0
'lefie~tions on the bill then were due, not to Housekeeper's wages
do.
50 0 0
do.
.•
6 18 0
the House, but to those hon. m~mbers who, Garden Implements
New
•taircasc,
and
alterations
to
introducing thtl c!auses, h.ad fatled to pay
water<:Ioset.;
new
passage
over
:attmtion to them rn commtttee,
back verandah ; breaking through
Mr. HODGSON a~o regretted that those
and fitting new doorwayst &c . ..
655 0 0
-who took an interest m the J?allot, ha<!- not on Alterations and repairs to old otllces,
.aU occasions been pr(lllent m c~m!l:uttee on
and fitting up and repairing
fonner cattle-shed at rear of
-.tile bill ; but so Ion~ as the pnnClple of the
stables with rncks, mangers, &c.
290 0 0
bill was under questwn they had attended,
New
range of offices, two stories high,
and they had afterwards absented themsalves,
of brick, rough·cast, 96 feet in
;a&:ured that hon. members who thought dif·
length and 22 feet wide, compri·
fm:ently from them would not take advantage
sing laundry, wa.:ilt.housc, boot
and clothes cleaning rooms, store·
.of their absence. He believed that defects
rooms, fuel-shed, cart-shed, two
mould he found in the bill: such was su~e to
waterclosets, beUrooms, and store.
1Je the case in bringing a new system mto j
over two women's privies
6,596 19 0
()peration: but then exi>(!rience, and expe- Newrooms
coach-house for three carriages,
rien<Je alone, would provl\le the remedy for
and the whole of the stables re'them.
newed, re-floorcd, drained, and
new stall divisions,
rp.cka,
'lhe billwas•read a third time and passed.
mangers, new loose box, &c., harLOCAL COURTS.
repairing
servants'
ness-room,
'The ATTORNEY-GENERAL moved the
room over ..
2,850 0 0
second reading ofthe Gold-fieldsLaw Amend· Adding cottage .
009 0 I)
..
Jn~nt Bill, and trusted that hon. members
Poultry houses repaired, brick wall
at back and lattice work in front
<would allow thL! ufll to go to a second read450 0 0
and ends
..
..
..
..
ng and take any objections to detail in com_
1
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